ABOUT THE WOODLAND SOCIETY

The Woodland Campus initiative is a holistic approach to maintaining healthy campus woodlands that will last for generations to come. Supporters of the Woodland Campus are members of the Woodland Society—individuals, families, and groups who wish to steward mature trees and nurturer of new plantings.

To learn more about the Woodland Campus initiative, visit cpf.iu.edu/woodland.
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Commemorations through 1990

Honoring Senior Class 1938
The Crescent Grove, 1938

Honoring Class of 1956
Music Arts East Grove, 1956

Honoring Senior Class of 1979
Carillion Grove, 1979

Honoring Senior Class 1983
Gift of Alpha Kappa Psi
Business Grove, 1983

In Honor of Gareth Dywer Huntsman
1982-1983
Gift of Jeffrey Huntsman
Wells Quad Grove, 1984

In Honor of Senior Class 1989
Gift of Amy Tardy
The Crescent Grove, 1989

Memorial to Douglas Levin
Gift of Suzanne Blair
North Housing Grove, 1989

Honoring McNutt's Silver Jubilee
1964-1989
Gift of Suzanne Blair
North Housing Grove, 1989

Memorial to Dorothy & Roger Frigstad
Gift of Wyman Bravard
Bryan House Grove, 1989

In Honor of Senior Class 1990
Gift of Allison Scott
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 1990

Memorial to: John P. Lamantia
1963-1990
With love from Carl, Rick, Susie, Donna, Ed, Rita, and Amy
Bryan House Grove, 1990

Memorial to: Helge Dagfinn Finholm
Eminent Linguist & Beloved Friend
Gift of George H. Bull
Carillion Grove, 1990

Honoring Professor James A. Peterson
"Take time to stop along the way, enjoy your leisure, it's one of life's great rewards"
Gift of John Ross
Public Health Grove, 1990

Honoring Professor Emeritus Edward J. Bair
Gift of Department of Chemistry
Science Grove, 1990
Commemorations 1991-2000

Memorial to: Bob (Scoop) Canright
Gift of Friends and Colleagues
Cyber/Data Grove, 1991

Memorial to: Russell L. Carpenter
Gift of IU Varsity Club Staff
Sembower Recreation Grove, 1991

Honoring Don R. Brineman
Gift of his Wife and Daughters
The Crescent Grove, 1991

Honoring Syeda Hosne Ara Joarder
Your love will be lasting forever.
Gift of Farahnaz Joarder
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 1991

Memorial to: Kevin Scott MacDowell
Gift of IU Campus Tour Guide Team
Streetscape 4 - 7th St Grove, 1991

In Memory of Lynne Merkel
A Friend of the Students in IST
Gift of Jon Lawrence
Education Grove, 1991

Honoring: Harold Bell
Chair, Department of Kinesiology (1983-2001)
Gift of 1990 Track & Field Team & Staff
Soccer Grove, 1991

In Honor of Computer Science Department
1971-1991
Gift of Computer Science Department
The Crescent Grove, 1991

In Honor of Frieda Robertson
For 50 Years of University Service, November 1, 1990
Gift of Meg Lindemen
Business Grove, 1991

Memorial to Barbara Markman
Gift of her Friends
Science Grove, 1991

In Honor of Elizabeth M. Greene
for 50 years of University Service
Gift of Beth East
Science Grove, 1992

Memorial to Kay Rhodes Organ
Gift of IU Fitness Class
Public Health Grove, 1992

In Memory of Wanda and Clarence Bishop
Gift of Dick Bishop
Education Grove, 1992

In memory of Robert Shaver, Paleontologist
Gift of J. Friends and Colleagues
Streetscape 3 - 10th St Grove, 1992

In Memory of Alan Horowitz, Paleontologist
Gift of J. Friends and Colleagues
Streetscape 3 - 10th St Grove, 1992
Honoring Dr. Thomas J. Rillo
Distinguished Outdoor Educator
Gift of John Ross
Public Health Grove, 1992

In Loving Memory of Ruth Sanders Spadie
Professor 1968-1989
Gift of Jon Lawrence
Education Grove, 1992

In Memory of our parents
Christine and Robert Heinich
Gift of Robert Heinich
Education Grove, 1992

In Honors of Warren D. Stevens
Gift of Sarah Stevens-Estabrook
Education Grove, 1992

In Honor of W. Howard Levi
Professor 1968-1989
Gift of His Colleagues, Students, Friends, & Family
Education Grove, 1992

In Honor of Howard M. Mehlinger
With great appreciation
Gift of School of Education Staff
Education Grove, 1992

Memorial to: John Robert Quatroche, Jr.
Donor: Delta Upsilon Fraternity, Class of 1988
Gift of Alan Barnett
Arts and Letters Grove, 1993

Honoring Dean Jack Wentworth
Gift of Alpha Pi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi
Business Grove, 1993

In Loving Memory of Eileen M. Wall
It isn’t possible to love and to part
Gift of Anna Francis
Bryan House Grove, 1993

In Memory of Ben Pratter
Gift of Friends
Carillion Grove, 1993

Memorial to: Louis Hawes
Gift of Arthur Koch
Arts and Letters Grove, 1993

Dedicated to the Class of 1993
To Preserve the Beauty of This Campus
Gift of SAC
Arts and Letters Grove, 1993

In Memory of: George & Marria Paputsas
Donor: The Paputsas Family
Gift of Christine Paputsas
The Crescent Grove, 1993

Gift of Indiana University Library Associates
Grove, 1993

Memorial to Duvet de Neige (Fluff of Snow)
1975-1993 He loved the campus
Gift of Janette Amboise-Chaumont
Bryan House Grove, 1993
In Memory of Jown Ray, 
IU Ed. 1956-1988 "Truly A 
Friend of Students"
Gift of Jon Lawrence 
Education Grove, 1993

Gift of the Language 
Education Dept. Faculty & 
Staff 
Education Grove, 1993

Gift of Larry and Mary Lou 
Brown 
Education Grove, 1993

In Honor of Sandra and 
Frederick Churchill 
Education Grove, 1993

Remembering the 
Dedicated Teachers in Our 
Lives 
Gift of Shirley and Wilma 
Engle 
Education Grove, 1993

In Honor of Anne Bernon 
Field Sipe and Richard 
Granville Sipe 
Education Grove, 1993

Gift of Robert M. Hammond 
Associates Attorneys at Law 
Education Grove, 1993

In Honor of Mary Lou 
Birkett Goodfriend 
B.S. Education 1959 M.S. 
Recreation 1960 
Education Grove, 1993

In Memory of Kenneth H. 
Ehman 
Gift of his Family 
Education Grove, 1993

In Honor of Ann M. Litzler 
Class of 1992 
Education Grove, 1993

In Honor of David F. Hull 
Baton Rouge Louisiana 
Education Grove, 1993

In Memory of Ruth Wood 
Alaniva, Schoolteacher 
Gift of Marian Singletary & 
Beverly A. Warren 
Education Grove, 1993

In Gratitude To L.H. & Oma 
Chastain Warren 
Gift of Donald and Beverly 
Warren 
Education Grove, 1993

In Honor of Jim Weigand 
Gift of Students' Friend 
Education Grove, 1993

In Honor of Norma and 
Jeanne Overly 
Gift of Jon Lawrence 
Education Grove, 1993
HONORING DEAN JACK WENTWORTH
Alpha Pi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi
Gift of Joy Salvador
Business Grove, 1993

MEMORIAL TO: CHRIS KASPZAK
Kaspzak
Gift of Bernie and Kathy Kaspzak
Education Grove, 1993

MEMORIAL TO BRIAN MARK FRIEDMAN
Friedman
Gift of Mary, Daniel & Robert Friedman
Arts and Letters Grove, 1993

MEMORIAL TO PAUL BERGEVIN
Gift of Meg Lindemen
Education Grove, 1993

IN HONOR OF STEVEN J SONAFRANK AND RUSSELL E SONAFRANK
Sonafrank
Tis education forms the common mind:/ Just as the twig is bent, the tree's/ inclined. Alexander Pope 1734
Gift of Russell E. Sonafrank
Education Grove, 1993

IN HONOR OF SHANNON AND CHILDREN EVERYWHERE
Gift of Deborah Hutton
Education Grove, 1993

MEMORIAL TO PROFESSOR NATHAN L. SILVERSTEIN
Silverstein
1904-1993
Gift of Bettie Silverstein
Business Grove, 1994

IN HONOR OF WENDELL W. WRIGHT
Gift of his Great Grandchildren
Education Grove, 1994

IN HONOR OF DEE GROS LOUIS
Celebrating her life and friendship.
Gift of UWC
The Crescent Grove, 1994

CELEBRATE DONALD KIRCH
To Celebrate the 75th Birthday of Donald Kirsch - Educator & Father - By His Son 1-21-94
Gift of Rodney Kirsch
Education Grove, 1994

IN HONOR OF FRED WILT
Two Time Olympian/10K 1948-52
Gift of Sam Bell
Track Grove, 1994
Planted in Honor of N. Gary Lane
Gift of Friends and Colleagues
Streetscape 3 - 10th St Grove, 1994

In Memory of Don Brineman
Gift of Southern's Coffee Club Friends
The Crescent Grove, 1995

1994-1995
Gift of The Men of Bocobo Ground
North Housing Grove, 1995

In Memory of Christopher A. Bowden
Gift of Brock Anderson Soccer Grove, 1995

Memorial to Lina Duncan
Gift of her friends in the IU Libraries
Carillion Grove, 1995

In Memory of Janet Gest
From M.L.B.
Gift of Carol Tomasic
Atwater Corridor Grove, 1995

Memorial to: Don R. Brineman
Donor: The 12 1/2 - 32 Club Gift of Jim Schellhammer
Sembower Recreation Grove, 1995

In Honor of Josephine Piercy
9/27/1895 - 2/15/95 Gift of Joan Ray
N/A Grove, 1995

Honoring Professor Robert E. Stoll
Upon His Retirement 1995 Gift of Jodi Hollowitz
Musical Arts West Grove, 1995

In Honor of Ginger Rink
For our friend with love' Gift of Amy, Jennifer, and Megan
Bryan House Grove, 1995

In Loving Memory of Virgil L. Stephens
Gift of Indiana University Art Museum Staff
Arboretum Mall Grove, 1995

Memorial to: Richard "Rick" Danner
Gift of Office of the Bursar
The Crescent Grove, 1995

In Honor of Peggy and Tom Richardson
Gift of Bloomington Toastmasters
Bryan House Grove, 1995

Memorial to: Leo F. Solt, Dean Indiana University Graduate School 1978-1987
Gift of Mary Ellen Solt
The Crescent Grove, 1995

Memorial to: Nathan L. Silverstein & Rex D. Grossman
Gift of Bettie and Nancy Business Grove, 1995
In Honor of Charles Hardy
33 Years of Service at Indiana University
Gift of Sally Powell
The Crescent Grove, 1995

Memorial to: Sherrill (Sherry) Johnson
For 30 Years of Dedicated Service
Gift of Sarah Hartman
Cyber/Data Grove, 1995

In Honor of Senior Class 1995
Gift of Scott Jacobs
Bryan House Grove, 1995

Memorial to William A. Shaw
B.A. 1935
Gift of The Shaw Family
Education Grove, 1995

Memorial to William A. Shaw
B.A. 1935
Gift of The Shaw Family
Bryan House Grove, 1995

In Memory of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
Gift of JNF-On-Campus, IIPAC, and Hillel
Arts and Letters Grove, 1996

In Memory of Sophia Patrick Miller
35164
Gift of English Department & Friends
Bryan House Grove, 1996

To Honor 1st Docent Class of Mathers Museum
William Howard Mathers Museum of World Cultures
Gift of Ben Sparks
West Neighborhood Grove, 1996

In Memory of Fran Snygg
Gift of Fran's Committee
Music Arts West Grove, 1996

In Memory of Mary H. Vogt
Friend and Colleague
Gift of Deborah Allmayer
Cyber/Data Grove, 1996

In Memory of Rol Armour
Gift of Barb and Don Weaver
The Crescent Grove, 1996

Honoring Raymond W. Casati, University Architect
For His 43 Years of Dedicated Service
Gift of Donna Chitwood
The Crescent Grove, 1996

Planted by His Holiness Tenzin Gyatso,
the 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet,
on July 26, 1996
Bryan House Grove, 1996

Memorial to Elmer E. and Althea Winslow Stalker
Gift of Frances Stalker Conn
The Crescent Grove, 1996

In Memory of Richard S. Westfall
Gift of Gloria, Alfred, Jennifer, Kristin, John, and Brian
Wells Quad Grove, 1996
In Honor of Earth First Festival 1996
Gift of Briscoe Student Government
North Housing Grove, 1996

Memorial to: Alice A. Barkley
Gift of Family of Alice A. Barkley
Alumni East Grove, 1996

For Mark and Kathy Sheehan
Gift of UCS Publications Grove, 1996

Memorial to: William J. Keedy
Gift of IFC & PHA Executive Councils
IMU Grove, 1996

Memorial to: Karen Sturgeon
Gift of SPEA Faculty, Staff, Students & Friends
Business Grove, 1996

In Honor of Junko Makimoto
1996-1996, CEE
Gift of Jon Lawrence Education Grove, 1996

Memorial to: Bill Keedy
Donor: The 1995-96 Campus Tour Guide Team & Gift of Jone Grantz
IMU Grove, 1996

In Loving Memory of Karen and Roger Sturgeon
June 22, 1996
Gift of Kevin P. Condit
Business Grove, 1996

In Memory of Jill Ann Horton, ATC
From Friends Who Love Her
Gift of Mary E. Jacobs Football Grove, 1996

In Honor of Judy Pearlman Tracy
In Commemoration of Good Friends
Gift of Miriam Nease Bryan House Grove, 1996

In Honor of Senior Class 1996
Gift of Nicole Tapak Health and Recreation Grove, 1996

In Memory of Bob Klawitter
Educator, Friend of Forests, and Tireless Defender of Justice
Gift of Paul Steury Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 1996

Memorial to Dr. A. C. Yoder
Gift of the A.C. Yoder Family Alumni East Grove, 1996

In Memory of Jennifer Barreiro
Gift of her many University Friends Science Grove, 1996

In Honor of Vernon Huffman
IU's Only 2 Sport All-American Gift of Tom or Susan Bolyard Football Grove, 1996
In Memory of George Heise
Memorial to Our Cherished Friend
Gift of The Sassafras Audubon Society
Research Grove, 1996

In Memory of Sharon England
For her dedicated services to IU 1972-1996
Gift of FMS Streetscape 2 7th Street Grove, 1996

In honor of Recreational Staff
For Exemplary Service 1995 - 1996
Gift of Kathy Bayless Health and Recreation Grove, 1996

Memorial to Mary Helen Vogt
Gift of The Vogt Family Cyber/Data Grove, 1996

In Memory of Patricia "Pat" Davis
Gift of Residence Life, Halls of Residence, RHAA North Housing Grove, 1996

In Memory of Theodore Robert Bowie
Gift of Stine Levy Arts and Letters Grove, 1996

In Honor of Kathy J. Reidhaar
Gift of IU Colleagues and Friends IMU Grove, 1997

In Memory of Emily Christine Ayres
Forever in the Hearts of Her Family & Friends Gift of Angela Disque North Housing Grove, 1997

Memorial to Edythe Rose Evans Rexroad
From Her Husband Carl and their Geologist Friends Gift of Carl Rexroad Music Arts West Grove, 1997

In Memory of Jerry Foster


In Honor of IU Alumni Club of Los Angeles
"We Honor I.U. in 1999, our 50th Anniversary" Gift of Gregory Sprague IMU Grove, 1997

In Honor of IU Alumni Club of Los Angeles
"We Honor I.U. in 1999, our 50th Anniversary" Gift of Gregory Sprague Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 1997

Planted In Memory of Sally Gragg Winch
Gift of Helen G. Alltop Science Grove, 1997

In Honor of Recreational Sports Alumni
for making SRSA a reality Gift of Jackie Puterbaugh Health and Recreation Grove, 1997
In Honor of Richard F. Mull
for Contributions to the legacy of Recreational Sports
Gift of Jackie Puterbaugh
Health and Recreation Grove, 1997

To Honor Craig M. Ross
for Contributions to the legacy of Recreational Sports
Gift of Jackie Puterbaugh
Health and Recreation Grove, 1997

Memorial to: Louis Few Seifert
Gift of Jane Chandler
Bryan House Grove, 1997

Honoring Robert S. Magee
18 years of many opportunities
Gift of his Staff
Education Grove, 1997

In Memory of Ben W. Rechter
Gift of Jennifer Hooker
Bryan House Grove, 1997

In Memory of Bill J. Abshire
Univ. of Alabama, 1933 "Role Tide"
Gift of John & Patty Abshire
The Crescent Grove, 1997

In Honor of Phi Kappa Psi
1912-1964
Founded: Jefferson College, 1852
Gift of John & Patty Abshire
Atwater Corridor Grove, 1997

In Memory of William R. White
Father, Friend, Firefighter
Gift of John & Patty (White) Abshire
Bryan House Grove, 1997

In Memory of Todd W. Edwards J.D. (1991)
What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.’ --Oliver Wendell Holmes
Gift of Leonard D. Fromm
Streetscape 1 - 3rd St Grove, 1997

To Honor Wira and Walter Teach’s 50th Anniversary
Gift of Leslie Teach
Education Grove, 1997

In Honor of Senior Class 1997
Gift of Mark Heydt
Alumni East Grove, 1997

Remembering Orphie R. Bridges
He served, he gave, his legacy lasts.
Gift of Randy Bridges
Football Grove, 1997
In Memory of Margaret J. and Raymond F. Casati
Gift of Claire & Ray Casati
Carillion Grove, 1997

In Memory of Helen Marie & William C. Polley
Gift of Claire & Ray Casati
Carillion Grove, 1997

In Honor of Marjorie P. Philips, 1941-1961 School of HPER
Master Teacher, Researcher, Friend, Colleague
Gift of Sandra Burrus
Public Health Grove, 1997

In Commemoration Benjamin Moore
Gift of Briscoe Wellness Center
North East Housing Grove, 1997

Memorial to Bilal Mustafa
Gift of his Family
Northeast Housing Grove, 1997

In Memory of Professor Dale Womble (1921-1995)
Gift of Steve Womble
Public Health Grove, 1997

In Honor of Tara Eleanora Gillon
Our echoes roll from soul to soul & grow forever
Gift of Tammy Kaitz
West Neighborhood Grove, 1997

In Memory of Rebecca Sparks
Class of 1986
Gift of Ken, Jane, Roy, and Troy Sparks
Science Grove, 1997

In Memory of Robert and Jeanne Jones
Gift of Jerilyn Kennedy
Basketball Volleyball Wrestling Grove, 1997

In Memory of Donald Chambers, 1966-1998
SPEA Student, August 1997-February 1998
Gift of Cathy Murphy
Business Grove, 1998

In Living and Loving Memory of Daniel E. Madden
Gift of David Michael
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 1998

In Memory of Jeffrey A. Hutchens
The guru of ginkgos, and our good friend
Gift of Elizabeth Raff
Streetscape 3 - 10th Street Grove, 1998

In Memory of Jeffrey A. Hutchens
1951-1998
Gift of Elizabeth Raff
Streetscape 1 - 3rd Street Grove, 1998

In Memory of Jerry Foster
Donor: IU Alumni Association Staff 1986-1992
Gift of Eric Behrman
Alumni East Grove, 1998

In Memory of Raymond G. Murray
1916-1998, Indiana University Professor of Anatomy
Gift of Eva Murray
Science Grove, 1998
In Memory of Sharon D. Sprague (1949-1998)
Celebrating Her Life and Love of Nature
Gift of Jane Taubensee
Arts and Letters Grove, 1998

Honoring Dean Jack W. Bennett
Upon His Retirement, June 30, 1998
Gift of Jodi Hollowitz
Atwater Corridor Grove, 1998

In Memory of Leslie A. Fitzgerald
Gift of John Fitzgerald
Bryan House Grove, 1998

In Memory of Natalie Nicole Smith
1976-1998
Gift of Jon Lawrence
Education Grove, 1998

In Memory of Mark Allan (McWhirter) Handwork
Gift of Julie Nilson
Education Grove, 1998

In Memory of Jeff Stanton
Student Body President 1980-1981
Gift of his Friends
North Housing Grove, 1998

Memorial to: Oliver Joseph Sperber
Gift of the English Department
IMU Grove, 1998

In Memory of Robert Gray Gunderson
Professor of Speech, American Studies, and History
Gift of Nels Gunderson
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 1998

In Memory of Nancy C. Steiner
Gift of Richard Steiner
Health and Recreation Grove, 1998

In Honor of Senior Class 1998
Gift of Tina Beebar
Alumni East Grove, 1998

In Memory of Joyce Green
A Loving Wife, Mother, Teacher, and Friend
Gift of Brad Green
Education Grove, 1999

"DO THE RIGHT THING"
Gift of Craig Jorgenson
Atwater Corridor Grove, 1999

In Memory of Erville W. Hoeve
March 23, 1934 - September 17, 1999
Gift of Debby Allmayer
Education Grove, 1999

In Celebration and Remembrance of Sonna and Don Merk
Gift of Don Merk
Bryan House Grove, 1999

Gift of the Alumni Club of Manatee & Sarasota Counties
Alumni East Grove, 1999
In Memory of Charles Linsmith
In Memory of My Beloved Husband, Dr. Charles Linsmith
Gift of Jo Ann Linsmith
Alumni East Grove, 1999

In Honor of Donald Warren
Gift of Jon Lawrence
Education Grove, 1999

A Memorial to Columbine High School & The Community of Littleton, CO.
April 20, 1999, From those touched by this tragedy.
Gift of Kelly Jaffke
Education Grove, 1999

In Honor of Paul N. Zietlow
Department of English, 1999
Gift of Kenneth Johnston
Bryan House Grove, 1999

In Honor of Jodi Hollowitz
School of Optometry Alumni Association 1999
Gift of Kirk White
Alumni East Grove, 1999

In Memory of Otto E. Ryser
Father of Indiana Gymnastics
Gift of Larry Ryser
Public Health Grove, 1999

Love, Born for Each Other & IU, Continues to Flourish
Gift of Mary Ann Bennett
Health and Recreation Grove, 1999

In Honor of Senior Class 1999
Gift of Megan deRiesenthal
Alumni East Grove, 1999

In Honor of Sandra Jones Obremsky
IU Alumni Association President 1998-1999
Gift of Michael Obremsky
Alumni East Grove, 1999

In Honor of Ernest Bernhardt-Habisch
Teacher, Scholar, Friend at Collins
Gift of Nick Williams
West Neighborhood Grove, 1999

In Loving Memory of Don and Anna Joan Sullivan
Gift of their Family and Friends
Music Arts West Grove, 1999

In Memory of Stuart M. Sperry (1929-1998)
Department of English
Gift of Sophie Sperry
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 1999

In Memory of Herbert J. Backer
Gift of Stephen, Susan, Jaime, Ryan, Ben, Andrew, and Elizabeth Backer
The Crescent Grove, 1999

In Loving Memory of Claude T. Rich
Gift of Susan Hedrick Backer
The Crescent Grove, 1999

In Tribute to the lives of Lucy (Kim) and Jason Greer (1999)
Gift of Sue Talbot
Wells Quad Grove, 1999
In Memory of Jerry Abram  
Gift of Devoted Friends and Colleagues  
Cyber/Data Grove, 1999

In Memory of My Beloved Husband, Dr. Charles Linsmith  
Gift of Jo Ann Linsmith  
IMU Grove, 1999

Memorial to Brian Wroblewski  
Gift of Ann and Robert Wroblewski and BaSICS  
Business Grove, 1999

In Honor of Senior Class 2000  
Gift of Adam Althoff  
Alumni East Grove, 2000

To Honor Second Millenium Docents of IU Art Museum  
Gift of Ben Sparks  
Arts and Letters Grove, 2000

Honoring Carl and Marguerite Thompson  
Gift of Carol Thompson  
Bryan House Grove, 2000

In Honor of Robert J. Meier, Anthropologist,  
Upon His Retirement June 30, 2000  
Gift of Connie Adams  
The Crescent Grove, 2000

We Honor 50th Anniversary of IU Alumni Club of Los Angeles  
Gift of Greg Sprague  
Music Arts West Grove, 2000

In Memory of Dorwin D. Duncan  
Gift of Jeanne Shawhan  
Basketball Volleyball Wrestling Grove, 2000

Celebrate Pauline Kirsch  
Gift of Jon Lawrence  
Education Grove, 2000

Memorial to: Joseph A. Bisanz  
Let Your Spirit Shine As Bright as Your Smile  
Gift of Larry Hsia  
Public Health Grove, 2000

In Honor of Claude Bever  
"The Storyteller"  
Gift of Larry Westberg  
Science Grove, 2000

In Honor of Maxine Bever Westberg  
"The Spirit"  
Gift of Larry Westberg  
Basketball Volleyball Wrestling Grove, 2000

In Honor of Coach Knight  
IU Basketball  
Gift of Larry Westberg  
Basketball Volleyball Wrestling Grove, 2000

In Memory of Betty Brooks and Charlotte Long  
For their dedicated service to IU  
Gift of FMS  
West Edge Grove, 2000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honoring A Physical Chemistry Professor</th>
<th>Memorial to Henry Veatch</th>
<th>Memorial to K. Jon Barwise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gift of His Friends in Chemistry</td>
<td>Professor Emeritus,</td>
<td>Professor, Colleague, Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Grove, 2000</td>
<td>Colleague, Friend</td>
<td>Gift of Nancy Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gift of Nancy Moss</td>
<td>Wells Quad Grove, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wells Quad Grove, 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Deep Appreciation and Remembrance Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. O'Brien</td>
<td>Memorial to: Dr. Norma Jean Johnson</td>
<td>Memorial to: Phyllis Fletcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Patrick O'Brien</td>
<td>School of HPER Faculty,</td>
<td>Friend, HPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan House Grove, 2000</td>
<td>Supported, Friend</td>
<td>Gift of Phil Henson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gift of Phil Henson</td>
<td>Public Health Grove, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Health Grove, 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Honor of IU Campus Girl Scouts</td>
<td>Honoring Bill and Pat Moll Pohlmann '58</td>
<td>In Memory of Sylvia Lee Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Susan Sullivan</td>
<td>Married 1-6-2000 - An IU Reunion Romance</td>
<td>&quot;What a Classy Lady...Lady in Red&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carillion Grove, 2000</td>
<td>Gift of Suzann Owen</td>
<td>Gift of Vickie Trevino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alumni East Grove, 2000</td>
<td>Education Grove, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Loving Memory of Fannie Myers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 26, 1928-October 10, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Vicky Myers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Housing Grove, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Honor of James Gaylord Hart</td>
<td>In Memory of Won Joon Yoon</td>
<td>In Tribute to Lloyd Olcott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Caroline Dowd-Higgins</td>
<td>Gift of Carthell Everett</td>
<td>Football Grove, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Quad Grove, 2001</td>
<td>Education Grove, 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Memory of Ruby Guzon de Castro</th>
<th>In Honor of Jill Behrman</th>
<th>In Honor of Kenneth RR Gros Louis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beloved Sister of Laurie Guzon Antolovic</td>
<td>Gift of Eric Behrman Health and Recreation Grove, 2001</td>
<td>Gift of G.I Bruno</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Memory of Donald J. Hoida</th>
<th>In Memory of Christopher Ryan Miller</th>
<th>In Honor of Jenifer Meece 1977 - 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;In Memory of My Grandpa&quot;</td>
<td>Always Loved, Never Forgotten</td>
<td>She Will Never Not Be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Jessica Hoida</td>
<td>Gift of Ron &amp; Karen Miller IMU Grove, 2001</td>
<td>Gift of Kathy Bayless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Grove, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>Health and Recreation Grove, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Honor of Sue Hays Talbot</th>
<th>In Memory of the Victims of the 9/11 Tragedy</th>
<th>In Honor of Senior Class 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Educator, Mentor, Friend</td>
<td>Gift of Residence Halls Association</td>
<td>Gift of Margaret Hamilton-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Lisa Deinlein</td>
<td>Carillion Grove, 2001</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan House Grove, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alumni East Grove, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Life, Love and Memory of Kevin Fleer</td>
<td>In Memory of Seth M. Korona</td>
<td>In memory of William C. Fyffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Mary Bradley</td>
<td>Gift of Matt Wattley</td>
<td>Consummate Newsman, Friend, Mentor and Thinker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Grove, 2001</td>
<td>North Housing Grove, 2001</td>
<td>Gift of Nancy C. Fyffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Crescent Grove, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Memory of Hugh C. Laughlin</th>
<th>In Memory of Kathleen Sutton</th>
<th>In Recognition of Kenneth R. R. Gros Louis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Nancy Laughlin</td>
<td>September 20, 1944-August 1st, 1997</td>
<td>Gift of Stephen Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IMU Grove, 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Honor of Joseph Fratter</th>
<th>In Honor of Master Instructor Donald J. Burns</th>
<th>In Honor of Taulman A. Miller and Mary Lou S. Miller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Friend, teacher, encourager, conselor, mentor- he brought joy to all of us&quot;</td>
<td>Gift of the United States Hapkido Federation</td>
<td>Gift of their Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Stewart Cobine</td>
<td>Arboretum Mall Grove, 2001</td>
<td>Bryan House Grove, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Edge Grove, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Honor of Chester A. Stayton, Jr., MD, Class of 1941</th>
<th>Honoring Harold H. Morris</th>
<th>To recognize Members of Golden Key International Honour Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Great Man - And a Great Father</td>
<td>Chair, Department of Kinesiology (1983-2001)</td>
<td>Gift of Amanda Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Tom Stayton</td>
<td>Gift of Tony Mobley</td>
<td>Arts and Letters Grove, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Memory of Billy C. Green</th>
<th>In Memory of Irving J. Saltzman (1923-2000)</th>
<th>Memorial to Jean David Gotshall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Activist, Philanthropist, Friend</td>
<td>Professor of Psychology, 1948-1989</td>
<td>Gift of Elizabeth Rodenbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Carol Stock</td>
<td>Gift of Dottie Saltzman</td>
<td>Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Grove, 2002</td>
<td>Research Grove, 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Honor of Sam Bell
Track & Field Coach 1969-1998
Gift of Family and Friends
Track Grove, 2002

In Honor of Joan E. Simkowitz
For His Commitment to Beta Alpha Psi
Gift of Jillian Gentry
Business Grove, 2002

In Honor of David E. Greene
Track & Field Coach 1969-
Gift of Family and Friends
Business Grove, 2002

In Honor of Memorial to:
Will Counts
Presented by the IU Adult Fitness Program
Gift of John Doriot
IMU Grove, 2002

In Memory of Don Burton
For His Long and Dedicated Service to the Biology Greenhouse
Gift of Margi Lockhart Streetscape 1 - 3rd Street Grove, 2002

In Honor of Mark F. Olley
"Faith, Honor, Service. We will either find a way or make one."
Gift of Mary Olley
Bryan House Grove, 2002

Honoring Ernest R. Davidson
Gift of his Friends in Chemistry
IMU Grove, 2002

In Memory of Jerry Tardy
IU's #1 Alumni
Gift of FIJI Pledge Class of '61 Alumni East Grove, 2002

Memorial to Lorraine Marie Billings
May 2002
Gift of Misty Scales
Bryan House Grove, 2002

In Loving Memory of Wendy Cridland
Gift of Nancy Boerner
Carillion Grove, 2002

Hope and Faith
Gift of Nicole Porras
Wright and Teter Grove, 2002

SLIS Grandparent Tree
In Loving Memory of
Gift of Rhonda Spencer
Carillion Grove, 2002

In Honor of Willam R. Adams,
Zooarcheologist, Upon His Retirement May, 2002
Gift of Robert Meier
The Crescent Grove, 2002

In Honor of William Riley Lockwood II
1998 Kelley School of Business - C.I.S.
Gift of Donald and Sandra Lincoln
Business Grove, 2002

In Honor of Senior Class 2002
Senior Class 2002
Gift of Scott Siegel
Alumni East Grove, 2002
In Memory of Joseph Fratter  
(1939-2001) Friend, Mentor, and Encourager To The IU Staff Community 
Gift of Stewart Cobine  
Business Grove, 2002

In Memory of Helen Walker, Stage Manager  
Lover of Theatre, IU Student 1998-2001 
Gift of Theresa Walker  
Arts and Letters Grove, 2002

Dedicated to Helen Walker, 1979-2001  
Friend to all God's Creatures, Giver of Joy  
Gift of Theresa Walker  
Arts and Letters Grove, 2002

Gift of Order of the Arrow Conference  
Woodlawn Grove, 2002

Honoring Doug Priest  
For His Dedication as Exec. Assoc. VC for Budgetary Admin. & Planning  
Gift of His Colleagues  
Bryan House Grove, 2002

In Loving Memory of Class of 1953 50th reunion  
Gift of Allison Scott  
Bryan House Grove, 2003

In Honor of Raymond W. Casati  
University Architect 50 Years of Service  
Gift of Beth East  
Public Health Grove, 2003

In Memory of Dr. Tom Burkhart, OD '63  
Loyal Football Fan  
Gift of Cecilia A. Burkhart  
Football Grove, 2003

In Honor of IU-National Pan-Hellenic Council 2002-03  
Delta Sigma Theta, Phi Beta Sigma, Kappa Alpha Psi, Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Zeta Phi Beta; Advisor-Stanley Sweeney  
Gift of David Bowman  
IMU Grove, 2003

In Memory of Gerry Bernbom  
Scholar, IT professional, friend "And taking the last few steps"  
Gift of Deb Allmayer  
Cyber/Data Grove, 2003

In Honor of Robert H. Garrett  
For His Many Years of Service To the Kelley School & I.U.  
Gift of Diana Humphrey  
Business Grove, 2003

In Memory of Matthew Calinescu  
Gift of his Parents and His IU Art Museum Friends  
Arts and Letters Grove, 2003
In Honor of Thomas D. Scritchfield  
Director, Finance & Budget,  
IU School of Education, 1980-2001  
Gift of Donald Warren  
Education Grove, 2003  

Gift of 2002 IU/United Way Campaign Chairs  
Dean Dan Dalton - Business  
& Dean Astrid Merget  
Business Grove, 2003  

In Loving Memory of Marjorie A. Puterbaugh  
1926-2003  
Gift of Jackie Puterbaugh  
Health and Recreation Grove, 2003  

In Honor of Carl B. Rexroad  
Gift of John R. Hill  
Music Arts West Grove, 2003  

In Memory of Robert Borkenstein  
Professor, Mentor and Friend  
Gift of Judy Kelley  
Wells Quad Grove, 2003  

In Honor of Richard E. Stryker  
Staff of Overseas Study  
Gift of Kathleen Sideli  
The Crescent Grove, 2003  

Memorial to William E. Streib  
Husband, Father and Farfar  
Gift of Kristen Streib  
The Crescent Grove, 2003  

Honoring Prof. Emeritus Jack K. Crandall  
Gift of his Friends in Chemistry  
Science Grove, 2003  

In Memory of Professor Rob Kling  
October 3, 2003  
Gift of Noriko Hara  
The Crescent Grove, 2003  

Memorial to George Kimmel  
Student, Army Officer, Husband, Father, Grandfather, & Friend  
Gift of Pauline Kimmel Atwater Corridor Grove, 2003  

In Loving Memory of Lois Kathleen Kelly  
August 8, 1929 - February 24, 2003  
Gift of Reed Nelson  
Bryan House Grove, 2003  

Memorial to Barbara Day  
Gift of her Special Friends  
Business Grove, 2003  

In Honor of Senior Class 2003  
Gift of Sondra Inman  
Alumni East Grove, 2003  

Dedicated to 2004-2005 Eigenmann Student Government  
Gift of Residence Halls Association  
Union Street Grove, 2004  

Dedicated to 2004-2005 Read Student Government  
Gift of Residence Halls Association  
Music Arts East Grove, 2004
Dedicated to 2004-2005  
Teter Student Government  
Gift of Residence Halls Association  
Wright and Teter Grove, 2004

In Memory of Brandon Dann Rotstein, 1982-2003  
"His Smile, Love & Laughter Lit Up the World"  
Gift of Casey Cox  
Bryan House Grove, 2004

In Memory of Ron Levenberg  
May 13, 1947, March 29, 2004 His spirit and memory will remain in our hearts forever  
Gift of Dianne Levenberg Grove, 2004

In Memory of William H. Walters II  
In Honor of His Service to IU, 1963-2002  
Gift of Jim Weigand  
The Crescent Grove, 2004

In Memory of Ann F. Baker  
"The Gift of a Generous Heart"  
Gift of her Friends in Memorial Hall  
Wells Quad Grove, 2004

In Honor of Senior Class 2004  
Gift of Tara Sherwin  
Alumni East Grove, 2004

In Memory of Greg M. Gbur  
June 27, 1951 - January 10, 2005 Dedicated by his Loving Family  
Gift of Alice Luchini  
Arts and Letters Grove, 2005
In Honor of Stephen J. Stein
Department of Religious Studies Chancellor's Professor 1970-2005
Gift of April Lane
Wells Quad Grove, 2005

In memory of James E (Jim) Barnes
AB '69 MS '71
Gift of Dan Larson
Wright and Teter Grove, 2005

In Honor of Tony Mobley
Dean of HPER, Professor of Recreation A symbol of growth & strength In the center of campus.
Gift of Dara Eckart
Public Health Grove, 2005

In Honor of Service to Public Radio
Gift of Emily Blaeklin
Groove, 2005

In Honor of Mayor Mark Kruzan
Earth Day 2005 "He who plants a tree plants a hope."
Lucy Larcom
Gift of Kate Mobley
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2005

In honor of Josephine Miller Lybrook Rudicel
Class of 1937
Gift of Kathy Durkott
Arts and Letters Grove, 2005

In Honor of Mary L. Remley
A Beloved Teacher, Mentor, and Friend "On her 75th Birthday - January 26, 2005"
Gift of Katrina Ladwig
Public Health Grove, 2005

In Honor of Senior Class 2005
Gift of Mark Warner
Alumni East Grove, 2005

Honoring Daniel E. Willard
Honoring his teaching about the natural world
Gift of Bill, Ruth, Melinda and Claudia Swenson
? Grove, 2005

Honoring Rudy Pozzatti
On His 80th Birthday 1-14-2005, For All He Has Given to Family, Friends, University & Community
Gift of his Loving Family
Arts and Letters Grove, 2005

In Honor of William J. King
39 Years Dedicated Service
Gift of Athletic Ticket Office and Friends
Basketball Volleyball Wrestling Grove, 2005

In Memory of Cindy Kay
A Devout Family Member, Friend, and Hoosier Fan
Gift of Mike Dowell
Football Grove, 2005

In Memory of Clinton Chase
Professor, Educational Psychology, 1962-1993, "They can because they think they can" --Virgil
Gift of Patricia Chase
Education Grove, 2005

In Honor of Michael Green
Forever in our hearts!
Gift of Ramona Fetner
North Housing Grove, 2005

In Honor of Kate Comiskey
"Wheresoever you go, go with all your heart; Wheresoever you go, go with all your heart"
Gift of Sarah Cahillane
Education Grove, 2005
In Honor of Ray E. Cramer
IU Bands Conductor - Mentor, 1969-2005
Gift of Stephen Pratt
Music Arts West Grove, 2005

In Honor of Suzanne E. Thorin
Dean of University Libraries, 1996-2005 and Champion of the Wylie House Museum
Gift of Susan Yoon
N/A Grove, 2005

In Honor of Pegram Harrison
December 27, 1951 - January 17, 2004; For her true dedication as a Friend of Art
Gift of Tom Rhea, Colleen McKenna
Arts and Letters Grove, 2005

In Honor of Suzanne E. Thorin
Dean of University Libraries, 1996-2005 and Champion of the Wylie House Museum
Gift of Susan Yoon
N/A Grove, 2005

In Honor of Pegram Harrison
December 27, 1951 - January 17, 2004; For her true dedication as a Friend of Art
Gift of Tom Rhea, Colleen McKenna
Arts and Letters Grove, 2005

In Honor of Pegram Harrison
December 27, 1951 - January 17, 2004; For her true dedication as a Friend of Art
Gift of Tom Rhea, Colleen McKenna
Arts and Letters Grove, 2005

In Loving Memory of Janusz Derbiszewski
You are always with us and we love you. Mom, Dad, Kasia, Joasia and Iwonka
Gift of Kasia Derbiszewski
The Cresent Grove, 2005

Guldene ber, Qazaqstan!
Gift of Kazakh Student Association 2006
Arts and Letters Grove, 2006

In Honor of Joseph Charles Butterworth, MD
Supporter of family, friends and Indiana University on his 70th birthday, August 26, 2006
Gift of Audra Poe
Basketball Volleyball Wrestling Grove, 2006

In Memory of Landon E. Beyer
Assoc. Dean for Teacher Education, 1994-2001
Gift of School of Education Faculty & Staff
Education Grove, 2006

In Memory of James P. Mulroy
A Great Friend, Lawyer, and Hoosier Fan
Gift of Dr. & Mrs. Frank Yoder Streetscape 1 - 3rd St Grove, 2006

In Honor of In Loving Memory of Ashley Louise Crouse
June 21, 1983 - April 12, 2005
An Angel Among Us
Gift of Betsy Henke (Elizabeth Henke)
Public Health Grove, 2006

In Memory of Landon E. Beyer
Assoc. Dean for Teacher Education, 1994-2001
Gift of School of Education Faculty & Staff
Education Grove, 2006

In Memory of James P. Mulroy
A Great Friend, Lawyer, and Hoosier Fan
Gift of Dr. & Mrs. Frank Yoder Streetscape 1 - 3rd St Grove, 2006

In Honor of In Loving Memory of Ashley Louise Crouse
June 21, 1983 - April 12, 2005
An Angel Among Us
Gift of Betsy Henke (Elizabeth Henke)
Public Health Grove, 2006

In Memory of James P. Mulroy
A Great Friend, Lawyer, and Hoosier Fan
Gift of Dr. & Mrs. Frank Yoder Streetscape 1 - 3rd St Grove, 2006

In Honor of Senior Class 2006
Gift of Mark Warner
Alumni East Grove, 2006

With Appreciation at Beverly S. Hartford’s retirement
Gift of Susan Greer
Wells Quad Grove, 2006

In Honor of Mary Jo Weaver
Department of Religious Studies, Professor 1975-2006
Gift of April Lane
Wells Quad Grove, 2007
Upon the Retirement of Roger B. Dworkin / Robert A. Lucas
Professor of Law, 1968 - 2007 For His Contributions to the Law School and IU
Gift of Colleen K. Pauwels Streetscape 1 - 3rd St Grove, 2007

In Loving Memory of Peter Steed Moench
Salt Lake City, Utah, Class of 2004, Cello Master’s Candidate
Gift of Debra Moench Music Arts West Grove, 2007

In Memory of Nora Westlake
By The Central Carolina Chapter & The IU Alumni Association
Gift of Don Kritsch Alumni East Grove, 2007

Gift of the Jablon Family
Celebrating the unity of family and our commitment to growth and education
West IMU Grove, 2007

In Memory of Mark "Riff" Raff
For The Best Days Of Your Life From The 500 Friends Who Miss You Most
Gift of George Beltzhoover Wright and Teter Grove, 2007

In Memory of Ron Kaiser
- Class of 1959 im & Katrina '77, Trent '06 & Elyse Gift of Jim Byram Streetscape 4 - 7th St Grove, 2007

In Memory of Margaret L. Zuckchwerdt
June 3, 1939 - March 28, 2007

Thanks Sandy L. Oakley
Gift of Josh Galuska North Housing Grove, 2007

In Honor of Sandy L. Oakley
For Her Decades of IU Service (1970-2007)
Gift of the Foster Quad Service Grove, 2007

Honoring Joel Meier
Distinguished Outdoor Educator
Gift of Lynn Jamison Public Health Grove, 2007

To Honor the 100th Birthday of Dr. Edith B. Schuman
Gift of The Wayne Shuman Family Health and Recreation Grove, 2007

In Loving Memory of Nancy Quinn
Gift of her friends and colleagues in Memorial Hall Wells Quad Grove, 2007
In Memory of Dirk Lohmain
Gift of Maura Lohman
West IMU Grove, 2007

In Honor of Senior Class 2007
Gift of Rachael Crouch
Alumni East Grove, 2007

In Memory of Mary Coffman Tilton
28 August 1942 - 20 December 2006, Beloved Director, Patten Foundation 1978-2006
Gift of Rosemary Lloyd
Music Arts West Grove, 2007

In Honor of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Childress
50th Wedding Anniversary 4-4-1957 to 4-4-2007
Gift of Eric, Sonia, Tina and Michelle Research Grove, 2007

In Honor of John Lantz 'J. Lantz'
Many hours as 'rec' room monitor Proud member of SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2008

In Honor of Jim Kittle 'Arbites'
IU Sr Class Pres, Wrestling SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2008

In Honor of Tom Lantz "T"
Beatles, great B-ball hands, roof crew regular SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2008

In Honor of Jeff Egolf 'Golfer'
The best of times. Still content with 2.2 SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2008

In Honor of Rick Forst 'Hoot'
IU B-ball, first keg, early trips to Florida SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2008

In Honor of Dan Smith 'Smitty' - Lafayette
IU Class Pres - 2 Yrs Board of Aeons VP 'How good and pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together in unity'
Gift of Art Angotti
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2008

In Honor of Jim Somrak 'Rak'
I Man Golf, Root-top Driving Range. SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2008

In Honor of Mike Ferverda 'Ferve'
Aviator, Trips to FL, Beatles, Deer Hunt SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008
In Honor of Steve Bock 'Mole'
SAE President, avid reader, trusted friend Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008

In Honor of Bill Bennison 'Benny'
Tenafly, NJ, Leslie, SAE B-ball, It's my party SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008

In Honor of Art Angotti 'Triple A'
SAE Pres & Treas, 'I' Man track Water Bags, IM Champs, Black '59 Caddy
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008

In Honor of Art Smith 'Igore'
Loving Dad, Outstanding Swimmer, Great Roomate SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008

In Honor of Art Angotti 'Artie'
President of WBWB and WHCC Radio
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008

In Honor of Mike Hunsberger 'Hunsie'
Night flight, long drags, our gift to Gerow SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008

In Honor of Wayne Witmer 'Bunny'
IU Baseball, 1966 Big 10 Medal Recipient The 'Townie' of the SAE Pledge Class of '62
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008

In Honor of Timothy N. Thomson 'T-Squared'
Columbia City SAE Pledge Class of 1962
Gift of Art Angotti
Arts and Letters Grove, 2008

In Honor of Michael Traylor and Derek Holmgren
February 29, 2008 In Commemoration Of Your Anniversary
Gift of Bernadette Krenzer ? Grove, 2008

In Memory of / In Honor of Jennifer B. Tucker and Joan S. Tucker

In Memory of Ryan McCarthy Holmes
January 24, 1973 - August 4, 2007
Gift of Stephanie & William Holmes
Arboretum Mall Grove, 2008

In Memory of Matthew E. Trowbridge
October 18, 1953 - October 3, 2008
Gift of his Many Friends & Colleagues at IU
Music Arts West Grove, 2008

Honoring Gary Robb (RPTS)
Distinguished Administrator & Faculty Member
Gift of Dr. Craig Ross Public Health Grove, 2008
We Honor the Memory of Kipchoge Kirkland
Educator, Researcher, and Spoken Word Artist July 4, 1970 - March 18, 2005
Gift of Gene McClain Education Grove, 2008

In Honor of Professor Michael L. Morgan
Borns Jewish Studies Pgm. & Philosophy Dept.
Gift of Janice Hurtuk Wells Quad Grove, 2008

In Honor of Robert Boyer
For his Years of Service to Residence Hall Students as a Fellow/FWC Advisory Board Member
Gift of Nancy Lorenz Southeast Neighborhood Grove, 2008

In Honor of Indiana Class of 2008
Donated April 24, 2008
Gift of Christina Duff Grove, 2008

In Honor of Henry H.H. Remak
Forever passionate about IU and its beauty
Bryan House Grove, 2009

In Celebration of Arbor Day 2009
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2009

In Memory of Mark D. Wendt, BA 79
Loving Father, Friend and Loyal IU Fan
Gift of Michael and Anna Wendt The Crescent Grove, 2009

Honoring Mimi Zweig
For 25 Years of Artistic Vision for the Summer String Academy
Gift of Christina Hightower Music Arts West Grove, 2009

Honoring the Retirement of Patrick L. Baude / Ralph Fuchs
Professor of Law & Public Policy 1968-2008
Gift of Colleen K. Pauwels Streetscape 1 - 3rd St Grove, 2009

In Recognition of Jeanne Sept
Dean of Faculties, Vice Chancellor & Vice Provost for Academic Affairs 2004-08
Gift of Cyndi Eskine Bryan House Grove, 2009

In Memory of Carol A. Peterson
A Devoted Friend of Nature Her Most Loving Family & Friends
Gift of Dan Peterson Music Arts East Grove, 2009

In Honor of Van Nolan Jr. 1920 - 2008) Eminent Ornithologist Professor of Law & Biology
Gift of Ellen Ketterson Science Grove, 2009

In Memory of Kirsten Folting Streib, Ph. D
Crystallographer, Department of Chemistry Loving Wife, Mother and Farmor
Gift of Erik Streib The Crescent Grove, 2009

In Memory of Steve Dowling
Steve was a friend to whomever he met
Gift of Gene Elliott Service Grove, 2009

In Loving Memory Jay Specyal
Jan. 29, 1988 - Nov. 29, 2007
Gift of Janae Allabastro Wright and Teter Grove, 2009
Honoring the Faculty, Staff and Students
Foster International LLC: 25th Anniversary
Who made this community possible - 1983-2008
Gift of John Galuska
North Housing Grove, 2009

In Memory of Stephen M. Farrar D.D.S.
Friendship--The Sweetest Influence’ From his Brothers
at Zeta of Phi Gamma Delta
Gift of John L. Hess
Football Grove, 2009

In Honor of Senior Class 2009
Gift of Kaity Wachel
Alumni East Grove, 2009

In Honor of Monroe Country Chapter IU Alumni Association
Michael T. Mann, President
Gift of Karl Zacker
Alumni East Grove, 2009

In Memory of Rachel Marie DiPetro James
December 27, 1987 - February 26, 2008; "Seize life in your heart & fill it with days."
Gift of Krista Lepore
West IMU Grove, 2009

In Memory of Rich Macek
July 2, 1942 - September 3, 2009
Gift of University Human Resources
West IMU Grove, 2009

In Memory of Richard L. Weitzel
December 26, 1947 - January 7, 2009
Gift of the Weitzel Family
Research Grove, 2009

In Loving Memory of Lea Jaffe
February 6, 1947 -- July 7, 2009
Gift of Jean, Jo, Phyllis, Caryl, Kathy and Families
Fee Lane Forest Grove, 2009

In Memory of Gregory Mathew
1948 -- 2009
Gift of Rhonda Drummond
Science Grove, 2009

In Honor of Henry H. H. Remak
Forever passionate about IU and its beauty
Gift of Ron Remak
The Crescent Grove, 2009

In Honor of Richard N. McKaig
For his Dedicated Service as Dean of Students, 1991-2009
Gift of his Staff Members
IMU Grove, 2009

In Honor of J. Terry Clapacs
Athletic Director, November, 2002 - September, 2004
Gift of Mia Williams
Basketball Volleyball Wrestling Grove, 2009

In Memory of Scott Randal Chilcote
A Steward of the Earth, friend of its people, and a man of inspirational passion
Gift of Michael Herbert
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2009

In Honor of Ingrid Remak
A Friend to Us All, Devoted to Family, Friends, and Her IU Bloomington Communities
Gift of Ron Remack
Bryan House Grove, 2009

In Honor of Arbor Day 2010
Alumni East Grove, 2010
In Loving Memory of Becca Lanter
Jan. 21, 1989 - May 15, 2010
"Celebrate We Will; cause life is short But sweet for certain
Gift of Amy Bastin
Health and Recreation Grove, 2010

Gift of Carol Tomasic
Bryan House Grove, 2010

In Loving Memory of Lawrence and Jean Allen Robertson
Barbara Lombardo, ('65) & Martha Johnson ('71)
Gift of Barbara Lombardo
IMU Grove, 2010

In Memory of Robert L. Barnell
BS Degree in Business 1960
Gift of Darlene Barnell
Business Grove, 2010

Hoosier Up!
Gift of the Davidson Family
Football Grove, 2010

In Loving Memory of Hank & Barbara Warren
From devoted family and friends
Gift of Curt Simic
Football Grove, 2010

In Memory of Robert C. Samels
Gift of Denver Wrightsman
Music Arts West Grove, 2010

In Memory of Garth Eppley
Master of Music - Voice 2005
Gift of Denver Wrightsman
Music Arts West Grove, 2010

In Loving Memory of Wassel & Helen H. Bikoff
The Rubaiyat, Stanza Lxxi, David & Betsy Bikoff
Gift of David Bikoff
Dunn Meadow Grove, 2010

In Memory of Lee O. Mick
Crown Point, IN Thanks dad for your love and IU support
Professor David Mick, U. of Virginia, 2010
Gift of David Mick
Research Grove, 2010

In Loving Memory of Georgina Harsha Louise Joshi
Master of Music - Voice 2006
Gift of Denver Wrightsman
Science Grove, 2010

In Loving Memory of Chris Carducci
Master of Music - Voice 2005
Gift of Denver Wrightsman
Music Arts West Grove, 2010

In Loving Memory of Robert C. Samels
Gift of Denver Wrightsman
Music Arts West Grove, 2010

In Honor of Dr. Raymond Nicholson & Joyce Kratz Nicholson
Our Love and Legacy of Old IU Began With You
Gift of Diane Combs
Arts and Letters Grove, 2010

In Honor of Clarence Stout, Sr.
(1892 - 1960) An Indiana Composer
Gift of Douglas Wissing
Music Arts West Grove, 2010
In Honor of Gregg & Kristin Augustine  
Gift of Gregg Augustine  
IMU Grove, 2010

In Honor of Dr. James W. Crowe  
From His Bloomington Friends & Colleagues Indiana University Service: 1966 - 2000  
Gift of James Weigand  
Public Health Grove, 2010

In Memory of Sasha,  
a Great Dog. Died 4/17/10, age 12. In appreciation of his classroom, work teaching, psychology students  
Gift of Jerry Forshee  
Research Grove, 2010

In Memory of Lee Feddersen  
, Class of ’67 may you stay forever young… Jessica Feddersen, Class of 2002  
Gift of Jessica Feddersen  
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2010

In Honor of Augusta Frances Massey  
1920 - 2009 Mom, Grandma, Great-Grandma, Co-Worker, Friend  
Gift of Karen Edwards  
Public Health Grove, 2010

Memorial to James R. Clark  
Donors - Carolyn, Karen, Steven, Betsy, Rebecca and Emily Clark  
Gift of Karen Hedrick  
Atwater Corridor Grove, 2010

In Memory of Jennifer Allyn Tanis  
1958 - 2010  
Gift of Maxine Tanis  
IMU Grove, 2010

A living memorial to Bernard S. Morris and Betty Rome Morris,  
Pat & Tony Morris; Sam, Gabe & Celester Morris  
Gift of Michelle Bernstein  
Education Grove, 2010

In Memory of Judith Serebnick  
April 23, 1929 - November 30, 2009  
Gift of Nancy Lair  
Carillion Grove, 2010

In Honor of A. Ralph Papakhian  
Head of Technical Services, Cook Music Library  
Gift of Phil Ponella  
Music Arts West Grove, 2010

In Memory of J. Sue Pifer  
Open, Friendly, Caring, January 6, 1939 - January 7, 1993  
Gift of Robert Sullivan  
Education Grove, 2010

In Honor of Martin A. Weissert BS LLB and Shirley A. Weissert BS MS  
"Hail to Old IU"  
Gift of Weissert Family  
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2010
In Honor of Martin A. Weissert BS LLB and Shirley A. Weissert BS MS
"Hail to Old IU"
Gift of Weissert Family
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2010

In Loving Memory of Colleen Michelle Brogan
April 10, 1979 - December 10, 2009, Love in TKE, Your Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta
Business Grove, 2010

In Memory of Buddy McAtee
December 19, 1953 - February 12, 2007
Gift of Mike, Moose, Danny, Jeff, Greg & Craig
Arts and Letters Grove, 2010

In Memory of Michael Crowe
Consummate Tailgater, A Tailgate Without a Grill, That's How We Feel Without You
Gift of Tom Williams
Woodland Commons East Grove, 2010

In Honor of John Daniel Tharp
Beloved Husband, Father, Doctor, Hoosier, IU School of Medicine 1952
Gift of Wing Hsieh
IMU Grove, 2010
Commemorations 2011-2020

In Honor of Senior Class 2011
Students today. Hoosiers Forever.
Gift of Alex Welling, 2011

In Memory of Mary May
Equipment Manager, IU Women's Athletics, 1976-'86
We are forever indebted!
Your love grows in each of us.
Gift of Amy Metheny
Basketball Volleyball Wrestling Grove, 2011

For our parents Vicki & Pat Donahue, Sr.
In Glory, Honor & Thanks to God the Father With love Pat Jr., Amy, Kevin, Judy, Susan
Gift of Amy Padgett
Wright and Teter Grove, 2011

In Memory of Gregory S. Willoughby, Jr.
Yet shall he live in our hearts forever.
Gift of Annie McClaren
Business Grove, 2011

In honor of the marriage of Estelle R. Jorgensen and Iris Yob
July 7, 2011
Gift of Brendre Brenner
Music Arts West Grove, 2011

In Honor of Darrell "The Dr. of Happiness" Spears
November 11, 1959 - December 2, 2010 Fondly Remembered by His Friends at IU
Gift of Chris Mandeville
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2011

In Honor of Mike 'Stretch' Powers BS '83 JD '87
Gift of Friends - Dog '84 . Guido '85, Junior '83, Rossville '84, Stoney '85
Arts and Letters Grove, 2011

In Honor of Patrick O'Meara
Vice President for International Affairs From His Staff and Friends
Gift of Edda Callahan
The Crescent Grove, 2011

In Memory of Gregory Andrew Davis
Gift of Emily Malinowski
Carillon Grove, 2011

In Loving Memory of Don Chapman
61 June 15, 1939 - April 15, 2006 Presented by Harriet Chapman
Gift of Harriet Chapman
Public Health Grove, 2011

To the Men of Jenkins House 1977-78.
Dedicated to a Perfect Moment in Time Gift of Douglas Hart and Hector Vazquez.
Gift of Hector Vazquez
Arts and Letters Grove, 2011

In Memory of R. Kent Moseman
, MD Indiana University School of Medicine 1978 Loving Son and Brother, Student of Nature
Gift of J. Mark Moseman
Bryan House Grove, 2011
Dans ma vie il n'y que toi
Gift of James Williams
Cyber/Data Grove, 2011

In Honor of (2nd) Dr. Michael and Marily Schwartzkopf
Gift of Singing Hoosiers and Jacobs School of Music Alumni 2012
Music Arts West Grove, 2011

In Loving Memory of Nancy Dobson Grossman Anderson
Jill, Dan and Dobby Grossman
Gift of Jill Grossman
Football Grove, 2011

In Honor of Herb Fairfield
A true offensive Lineman and Coach Loyal, Tough, Dedicated, Selfless
Gift of Jim Weigand
Football Grove, 2011

In Honor of John B. Augustus
'66 "...Oh, How I've Longed For my Indiana Home"
Gift of John Augustus
Bryan House Grove, 2011

In Memory of Dr. Rolla F. Pruett
Educator and IU Lecturer
Gift of Kay Pruett
Music Arts East Grove, 2011

In Memory of Walter Wallace Getz
Beloved by Jean Hollister Getz, BA 1950, daughter Kristin & sons John, Jeff & Ken
Gift of Ken Getz
Woodlawn Grove, 2011

In Honor of John W. Hill
For Outstanding Service Contributions
Gift of Laureen Maines
Business Grove, 2011

In Memory of Sheila M. Ramsey, BS '65, MS '88
July 24, 1942 - November 5, 2009. She embraced life with love, enthusiasm and courage.
Gift of Mark Ramsey
Music Arts West Grove, 2011
Honoring Martha McCarthy
Chancellor’s Professor, Ed Leadership/Policy
Gift of her colleagues for 36 years of service
Southeast Neighborhood Grove, 2011

In Memory of Brett R. Fleitz
1965 - 2010, BA 1987, JD 1990, Father of Kirby & Jack Fleitz
Gift of Mike Lancioni
Wells Quad Grove, 2011

In Honor of Lynn Frank Woodworth
September 29, 1895 - May 9, 1978 BA 1923 - Teacher, Coach, Athlete
Gift of Muriel Thomas
Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2011

In Honor of Richard Searles and Nancy Arbuckle
Forever Rooted in IU
Business Grove, 2011

In Loving Memory of Ronald and Patricia Schatz
Classes of 1961 and 1962
Gift of Shatz Family
Education Grove, 2011

Gratitude of Milton G. Hamburger
For Over 39 Years of Service
Gift of his Friends at Radio - Television Services
Dunn Meadow Grove, 2011

In Honor of Neomia J. Tragesser Roberts BA '55 D '08 and Robert J. Roberts BS '58
We Met Here, We Fell in Love Here
Gift of Roberts Family
The Crescent Grove, 2011

In Honor of The Soverly Family
Gift of Alex, Mary, Stanley, Dorothy, Ronald, Jonathon - 3 Generations
The Crescent Grove, 2011

In Loving Memory of Ann K. Gardner (1924-2007) and John M. Firtik (1926-2009)
Gift of Roy Gardner
The Crescent Grove, 2011

In Honor of Herb Fairfield
A true offensive Lineman and Coach, Loyal, Tough, Dedicated, Selfless
Gift of Sally Fairfield
Football Grove, 2011

In Memory of Casey Ryan
Gift of Friends of the Ryan Family
The Crescent Grove, 2011

In Honor of Kathy S. (Yates) Forkner
BA 1973, MLS 1995, Resident Assistant & Assistant Coordinator
Gift of Terry Forkner
Union Street Grove, 2011
In Honor of University High School’s 50th Anniversary
Gift of Tom McGlasson
Music Arts West Grove, 2011

In Honor of IU College of Arts and Sciences Alumni Board
Gift of Vanessa Cloe
Dunn Meadow Grove, 2011

In Loving Memory of Jeffrey Paul Griffith
08/25/60 - 06/11/11
Gift of Mia Williams
West IMU Grove, 2011

In Honor of Colleagues on CIB Teams
Your minds shaped, your hearts warmed, your spirits inspired our CIB community.
Cyber/Data Grove, 2012

In Memory of Becky Deig Evans, O.D.
September 5, 1982 - June 10, 2012
Gift of Amanda Sprehe & Friends
Atwater Corridor Grove, 2012

In Memory of William J. Cron
February 9, 1929 - March 24, 2011
The Cron Family
Health and Recreation Grove, 2012

In Honor of Senior Class of 2012
Students Today. Hoosiers Forever IUSO Class of 2009
Gift of Brianna Behlman
Alumni East Grove, 2012

In memory of Bill Niswander
For his long and dedicated service to the Dept. of Biology
Gift of Debbie Martindale
Science Grove, 2012

In Honor of Rosemary Jean (Lee) Hess
BS - 70, MS - 73
February 17, 1948 - November 19, 1987;
Love Never Ends
Gift of John, Carrie, & Emily Hess
Public Health Grove, 2012

In Honor of IU Alumni Club of Dallas / FT. Worth
Gift of John Ruchman
Alumni East Grove, 2012

Upon the Retirement of Colleen Kristl Pauwels
Assoc. Prof. of Law & Director of Law Library
Honoring Her Many Contributions, 1978-2011
Gift of Karen McAbee
Streetscape 1 - 3rd St Grove, 2012

For the World’s Children, IU & the Environment
"Who I AM is who we ARE"
Gift of The Early Childhood Education Class of 2013
Education Grove, 2012
In Loving Memory of Erin Kathleen Morrison
September 2, 1998 - January 28, 2012
Gift of Mark Joseph
West IMU Grove, 2012

In Honor of Richard and Marilyn (Eaton) Wallace
Class of 1951
Gift of Mark Wallace
Business Grove, 2012

In Honor of Overton William Pendergast
November 23, 1924 - January 27, 2012; Class of 1950
Gift of Mildred Pendergast
Arts and Letters Grove, 2012

In Honor of James "Jack" Hackson Lawhorn II
BS '73    MBA '80
Gift of Nancy Lawhorn
Campus River Corridor IV
Grove, 2012

In Honor of Ellen A. Brantlinger (1940 - 2012)
For a Beloved Professor of Education
Gift of Patrick Brantlinger
Education Grove, 2012

In Memory of Emily Huntington, 10/6/93 - 12/30/11
An Indiana Hoosier in our hearts forever. Live, Laugh, Learn. Don't Text, Just Drive.
Gift of Ryan Sheets
West IMU Grove, 2012

Gift of Nick Hangren
Music Arts West Grove, 2012

In Loving Memory of Elinor and Vincent Ostrom
Gift of the Workshop Family
West Neighborhood Grove, 2012

In Honor of Selma Eleanor Snyderman Schein
Gift of Alexandra Clark
Arts and Letters Grove, 2013

In Honor of Harry Schein
Gift of Alexandra Clark
Arts and Letters Grove, 2013

In Memory of Katherine M. Atkins
Gift of Lainna Cohen
IMU Grove, 2013

Rose Bowl
Gift of Mark Deal
Football Grove, 2013

Gift of the Crawley Family
IMU Grove, 2013

In Memory of Sophia Grace Travis
Gift of Thao Nelson
Arts and Letters Grove, 2013

In Memory of Norman E. Ham
Planted in memory of Norman E. Ham, MSW, A Living Tribute from his family
Gift of Linda Ham
IMU Grove, 2013
In Memoriam Leslie Senour ’79  
February 4, 1949 - May 3, 2012  
Gift of Mark Killingsworth  
Music Arts West Grove, 2013

In honor of Dr. William "Joe" Moores  
To honor the legacy of Joe and the Keystone that he is in our lives  
Gift of Michelle Turchan  
Science Grove, 2013

In Memory of Bob and Hazel Fox  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Memory of Mel and Alvena Springer  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Mike and Pat Miller  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Fran Gallienne  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Memory of Bob and Hazel Fox  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Mike and Pat Miller  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Fran Gallienne  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Tom Morrison Family  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of President John and Pat Ryan  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Armstrong  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Tom Morrison Family  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of President John and Pat Ryan  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Armstrong  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of IU Foundation  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Phi Gamma Delta  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Kappa Kappa Gamma  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013
In Memory of Drs. Edgar and Joyce Williams  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Mia and Tom Williams  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Brad and Stacy Farber Family  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Chris and Heather Springer Family  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Stan and Becky Fox Family  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Bill and Jan Sterett Family  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Curt Simic Family  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of Leigh Richey Family  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Honor of IU Student Foundation  
Gift of Steve Springer, Sally Springer  
West IMU Grove, 2013

In Loving Memory of IU Student Brian T. Macken  
1991 - 2011  
Gift of Tom Macken  
Wright and Teter Grove, 2013

In Loving Memory of Aaron N. Wernimont  
IUSO Class of 2014, "Live Each day to the Fullest"  
Gift of Tory Prichodko  
Atwater Corridor Grove, 2013

In Loving Memory of Ken "Bosco" Wright  
Gift of Kathy Wright  
West IMU Grove, 2014
In loving memory of Virginia L. Rose
From her four children, all Indiana Graduates
Gift of Dan Rose & family
Streetscape 3 - 10th St Grove, 2014

In honor of Charles M. Dobbs and Ann R. Dobbs
Cheers to 40 years and many more, January 4, 1975
Gift of Jonathan Dobbs
IMU Grove, 2014

In Memory of Alexander D. Shimkin
Class of 1969, Civil rights worker and Vietnam journalist
Gift of Michael Walter
Music Arts East Grove, 2014

In Memory of Hollace C. Sherwood
A.B. 1916, M.S. 1930
Gift of her Children and Grandchildren
Education Grove, 2014

In Memory of Dorothy Bryant Blackwell Sherwood
A.B. 1922
Gift of her Children and Grandchildren
Education Grove, 2014

In Memory of Susan Moke
Gift of Her Indiana University Friends
Music Arts East Grove, 2014

In Memory of Alexander D. Shimkin
Class of 1969, Civil rights worker and Vietnam journalist
Gift of Michael Walter
Music Arts East Grove, 2014

In Memory of Hollace C. Sherwood
A.B. 1916, M.S. 1930
Gift of her Children and Grandchildren
Education Grove, 2014

In Memory of Dorothy Bryant Blackwell Sherwood
A.B. 1922
Gift of her Children and Grandchildren
Education Grove, 2014

In Memory of Susan Moke
Gift of Her Indiana University Friends
Music Arts East Grove, 2014

In Celebration of Laurie Burns McRobbie
On the occasion of her 60th birthday
Gift of Women's Philanthropy Council
Research Grove, 2014

In Honor of John F. "Jeff Richardson
On His 65th Birthday 2015
From Family and Friends
Gift of Charlie Richardson
Music Arts East Grove, 2015

In Honor of Andrew P. Russell
1973 - 2014 From Family and Friends
Gift of Charlie Richardson
Education Grove, 2015

In Memory of Tom Peterson
from his family Dan, Tina, Anya, Markus, Rachel & Meghan
Gift of Dan Peterson
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2015

In Memory of Eric A. Myers
BS 1975, MPA 1982,
September 24, 1953 - January 4, 2015
Gift of Marvin Giesting and Friends
North Housing Grove, 2015

In Memory of Robert P. Wylie
October 1939 - February 2015
Gift of Nancy Wylie
Football Grove, 2015
In Honor of Chi Omega sisterhood, together and apart.
Friends are the TREES in the garden of life.
Gift of Sandy Altman Knapp and Pat Burns (PB) Parks Panhellenic North Grove, 2015

In Memory of Bob Cochran
From Paternity Brothers
Gift of Terry Clapacs, Don Weaver
The Crescent Grove, 2015

In Honor of Maurice Smith
Gift of University Human Resources
Carillion Grove, 2015

Dedicated to Fred and Pat Smith
For contributions to IU for over 50 years
With Love from your 3 boys and their families
Gift of Brian Smith
Education Grove, 2016

In memory of Harry Sebel
Gift of Carmella Hise
The Crescent Grove, 2016

In Loving Memory of Professor Heidi Ann Ross
1954 - 2016
Wise mentor, passionate scholar, generous colleague
Joyful and adventurous spirit
She walked in beauty
Gift of Cheryl Martin
Education Grove, 2016

In Honor of Myfanwy Richards
Nain's Tree May 1, 1922 - May 12, 2016
The Jacobs School of Music Directors
Gift of Jennifer Naab
Music Arts East Grove, 2016

In memory of Helen Arthur
for her long and dedicated service to the Dept. of Biology
Gift of Jeremy Bennett
Science Grove, 2016

In Honor of Stephen Michael Sims
Class of 1969
With love from his family on his 70th birthday
Gift of Linda, the Champas, and the Sadovskys
Music Arts West Grove, 2016

In Memory of Wink McCreary
"One of a Kind Class of 1979, The first grown up to laugh at my jokes"
Gift of Jessica Feddersen
Campus River Corridor IV Grove, 2016

In Memory of Andrew Michael Livingston
Gift of Joel Nagle
The Crescent Grove, 2016

In Loving Memory of Ed and Charlotte Klootwyk
1929 - 2016
Gift of Katie Klootwyk
The Crescent Grove, 2016
In Memory of Amanda Ludwig
April 04, 1996 - March 07, 2015; Theta Phi Alpha
Gift of Kourtney Stevens and Jessida De La Cruz
The Crescent Grove, 2016

In Memory of Cynthia Valentine
"Keeper of the Tailgate; Your spirit and character lives within us always."
Gift of Mia Williams
Alumni East Grove, 2016

In Memory of Mary Bernice Floyd, Ph.D
December 21, 1940 - June 6, 2016
Gift of Monica Burgess
Research Grove, 2016

In Honor of Russ and Sue Sailer
Gift of Russ Seiler
Music Arts West Grove, 2016

In Honor of Future Willkie Residents
Gift of Sidney Farmer
Southeast Neighborhood Grove, 2016

In Honor of 25th Wedding Anniversary of Stephen C. and Sandra Schultz Moberly
Gift of Stephen Moberly
IMU Grove, 2016

In Honors of Sandra Geleta BS 1966  MS 1971 Virginia Gelata BS 1968  MS 1973
Indiana, Our Indiana
Gift of Virginia Geleta
Public Health Grove, 2016

In memory of Helen Estell
When tomorrow starts without me, we're not far apart. Every time you think of me, I'm there in your heart
Gift of Bob Estell
Education Grove, 2017

In Memory of Evan D. "Eagle" Clendening, MPH
June 1, 1991 - December 6, 2015 "Keep Spreading the Love"
Gift of Brian Kearney
Public Health Grove, 2017

In Memory of Dr. Philip Eversman
Gift of Cynthia Eversman
Science Grove, 2017

In Honor of Nancy E. Gibson
Once there was a tree...and she loved a little boy
Gift of Daniel Gibson
Music Arts West Grove, 2017

In Honor of Mother Nancy Gibson
Creative, Caring and Curious; Everyone knows I was her favorite
Gift of Ellen Gibson Wacker
Music Arts West Grove, 2017
In Honor of Nancy E. Gibson
Grace, compassion and wit; I was her favorite
Gift of Philip Gibson
Music Arts West Grove, 2017

In Honor of Nancy E. Gibson
Smart, Funny and Kind; I really was her favorite
Gift of Sarah Gibson Younger
Music Arts West Grove, 2017

In Honor of Dr. Lyn Jamieson
Live in the sunshine. Swim in the sea. Drink the wild air. - Emerson
Gift of Deanna Suter
Public Health Grove, 2017

In Celebration of Dr. Elizabeth A. Greeleaf
In thanks for teaching us students always come first
Gift of Dr. Paula M. Rooney and Dr. P. Gerald Shaw
West IMU Grove, 2017

In Honor of Rachel Dawn Clark
Gift of Forest Clark
Arts and Letters Grove, 2017

In Memory of Rowland G. Rose and Elisabeth S. Rose
1916 - 2016 Elisabeth S. Rose 1916 - 2004
Gift of James Rose
Research Grove, 2017

In Loving Memory of Douglas Richard Hill
May 16, 1988 - January 7, 2017
Gift of Friends at the Indiana Geological Survey
Research Grove, 2017

Honoring the legacy of Robert H. Shaffer
Admired & respected member of the IU & higher education and student affairs profession.
Gift of Natalie Kubat
West IMU Grove, 2017

In Loving Memory of Kevin Kinser
Beloved co-worker, valued IU employee with 34 years of Service Apartment Housing Staff
Gift of Tim Stockton
Campus River Headwaters Grove, 2017

In memory of Marci Pickett
Gift of her many friends and colleagues
Bryan House Grove, 2017

In Memory of Richard C. Burke
August 3, 1932 - April 12, 2015 from his loving family
Gift of Ann F. Burke
Arts and Letters Grove, 2018

In Honor of Judith Speer Downey
68 AXO Loyal Lifetime Fan of Indiana Univ. from Her Loving Husband Col Brandt Downey '68 BOTT
Gift of Brandt Downey
West IMU Grove, 2018
Remember Mildred Fortner Pendergast
Gift of Christine Rose
Arts and Letters Grove, 2018

In Honor of Nancy E. Gibson
Gift of Anne Gibson Taylor
Streetscape 4 - 7th St Grove, 2018

In Honor of Nancy E. Gibson
Gift of Ronald Gibson
Music Arts West Grove, 2018

Commemorating 48 years of dedicated service by Francis Rudolf ("Rudi") Turner
Electron Microscopist to the Biology Dept.
Gift of Ellen Guardokus & Friends
Science Grove, 2018

In Loving memory of Christyl Boger
Gift of Erin Ryan
Arts and Letters Grove, 2018

In Memory of Margaret J. Blythe, MD
A Pioneer in Adolescent Medicine February 13, 1947 - April 18, 2018 Husband Jerry, two children Matthew & Laura
Gift of Jerry Blythe
The Crescent Grove, 2018

In Memory of Aidan Jeffrey Smith
1981 - 2018 The past beats inside me like a second heart.
Gift of Judith Brown
Bryan House Grove, 2018

Dedicated to IU Marching Hundred Alumni
Gift of Melissa Dickson
Alumni East Grove, 2018

In Honor of Martha and John Walda
For exceptional work in higher education with sincere appreciation.
Gift of EACUBO
Streetscape 1 - 3rd Street Grove, 2018

In Memory of Kelsey R. Butcher
July 4, 1987 - February 23, 2018 "Her laughter reflected her joy of life."
Gift of Shelley Burns
Arts and Letters Grove, 2018

For our dear friends Peg and Ryan in lasting memory of Nita Sibert
~From one tree, a forest~
Gift of Stephen Simms
Cyber/Data Grove, 2018

In Honor of Bryan S. Payne
A lifelong Hoosier and dedicated employee of 29 years
Gift of Beauregard Middaugh
Union Street Grove, 2019
In Honor of Susan Knerr and Colby Knerr
Married in Beck Chapel on January 25, 2003
Gift of Colby and Susan Knerr
IMU Grove, 2019

In Memoriam Raffaella Maria Stroik
December 16, 1994 - November 14, 2018; 2016
Jacobs School of Music
Gift of Courtney Payne
The Crescent Grove, 2019

In Memory of Suzanne and Tom Herendeen
Humerous, Talented, Devoted to Family and IU
Gift of Judy Birk & friends
The Crescent Grove, 2019

Gift of Sparrenberger Family:
Tom, Sloane, Dane & Gwen, Palto Alto, California
Football Grove, 2019

In Memory of Vincent Sheehan, 1953-2018
Indiana University Evans Scholar and lifelong university supporter
Gift of Tina Bradley, 2019

Gift of Chris Mattos
Carillion Grove, 2020

In memory of Jeremy M. Ferguson, 1971 - 2007
The Golden Voice of the Marching Hundred; Beloved "Jake Blues" & baritone player
Gift of Derek Dixon
Alumni East Grove, 2020

In Honor of Friendship
Gift of Edward Dobmeyer (and Friends)
Wright and Teter Grove, 2020

In Honor of Jeffrey O. Allen
Gift of Kathryn Aleln
The Crescent Grove, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commissions 2021-Present</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Memorial to Janet M. Brown</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Athletic Academic Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Memorial to Janet Brown</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of IU Sports Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In honor of Pat Miller</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We are lucky to have you as a friend!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Barbara Couch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Grove, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In honor of Craig &amp; Dianne Diggins Trees ’70</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To the generations before, after and many more to come. Happy Anniversary mom and dad!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Betsy Feeny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus River Corridor III Grove, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In memory of Dr. Andy “Clipper” Hipskind</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 25, 1972 – September 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not for college days alone!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pergé, FIJI ’95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Jeff Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball Grove, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In honor of Mike Dunn</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For his selfless work to develop medical informatics in our community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With gratitude from the HealthLINC Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Grove, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In memory of Diana Jane McGinnis Baker</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Her loving spirit lives on. Gift of Baker-Siwy Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football Grove, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In memory of Elaine Zelasko</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of David Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Neighborhood Grove, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In memory of Dr. Carmen-Helena Tellez</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift of Jacobs School of Music Faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Arts West Grove, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>